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To provide hope by Reaching out and Connecting people to Jesus through the 
Holy Spirit and Encouraging them to share the same Good News. 

The GOOD NEWS  

St. John’s Lutheran Church Newsletter  

 

THE RAFFLE BOOKLETS AND TICKET PACKETS FOR HARVEST EVENT ARE 

READY!!  The raffle booklets and packets of tickets are now available for pick up on the 

table in back of church.  Please note that there are packets of 6 tickets rather than the 

sheets used in the past.  Please have the person who purchases tickets keep their 

portion and only keep the loose ticket stubs with name, address and phone number and 

please be sure they mark what raffle item they are interested in.  As you sell tickets, 

please place the stubs and money in an envelope marked Harvest Event Raffle tickets 

and place in the Drop Box next to the church office door.  There are also available 

envelopes provided.  We are still accepting raffle items but they will be placed in the last 

raffle item number as “Take A Chance.”  Or, if you would like to donate an item for the 

Silent Auction, that also can still take place.  Slips are available on the table in the back 

of church or in your mailbox.   

Donations can be turned in starting Sunday, August 11.  This is after the August 

Ruby’s Pantry so we can set prize items out for viewing.  Sometimes the description just 

doesn’t do justice for the actual item.  Any cash (or check made out to St. John) or gift 

certificates can be placed in the Drop Box next to the Church Office door, please mark 

the envelope as Harvest Event Raffle or put Norene Giese on the envelope.   

If you are unable to donate a prize, there are many ways our members can be involved 

in this year’s event: 

VOLUNTEER!  Below is listed ways you can volunteer for all or part of the day.  

Please contact the people listed below if you would like to help out: 

➢ Set Up and/or Clean Up:  Deb Heling, 920-609-4136 
➢ Raffle:  Norene Giese 920-609-2716 
➢ Kitchen/Meal:  Ken Tebon / Larry Heling, 920-609-4017 
➢ Bake Sale:  Gail Hanmann 920-304-0328 

(If donating canned goods, please see slip regarding state rules for 

selling of canned goods on table in the back of church)Desserts:  

Deb VanDenBerg 920-621-4750 

➢ Cake Walk:  Shirley Piesler 920-866-9065 

There is a sign-up sheet in the Narthex for those 
interested in bringing a decorated cake for the cake walk.  This 

cake can be homemade, or store bought.   Please no cupcakes 
unless they are used as part of the cake. Thank you for helping 
make this a success!!! 

➢ Arts/Craft Sales:  Donna Pilgrim 920-845-5192 
➢ Children’s Games:  If anyone is interested in providing something for 

kids, contact Deb Heling! 
Funds will be used for miscellaneous needs within our church.  A donation will be given 

to Toys for Tots. 

 

St. John Lutheran Church 

Pastor Carl Brewer 

Lutheran Church Missouri Synod 
700 Heritage Road Luxemburg, WI 

Phone: (920) 845-5250 

Email: stjohnlux@centurylink.net 

www.stjohnlux.com 

To contact Pastor Brewer directly:  

Home: 845-1717 / Cell: 536-1041 

Email: brewercj@centurytel.net 

 

Summer Worship Services 
Sunday at 8:00 a.m. & 9:30 a.m. 

Monday at 7:3 0 p.m. 
Holy Communion is served the  

1st & 3rd weekend of each month. 
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The best shape that I have ever been in my whole life was twenty-one years ago in college.  Today I struggle with being 

overweight and out of shape.  Sure I go on diets from time to time and set out to exercise more, but inevitably I find 

myself every so many years back in the same place I had been before, about 260 pounds and breathing heavier when I 

have to walk up 5 flights of stairs.  What changed? 

In college I had a roommate who was my lifting and exercise partner, in addition to a group of guys that I played soccer 

with and would meet in the weight room to work out with.  I had daily encouragement from these guys to lift and 

exercise, encouragement to push my body to lift just a little more weight each day, to go for a few more reps, to 

exercise every major muscle group correctly.  I also didn’t have a full-time job, well besides studying, I wasn’t married 

and most definitely didn’t have any kids.  It may have helped that I also still had a strong metabolism because I hadn’t hit 

that magic age of 21 where your hair starts to fall out and thinking about food puts weight on. I digress.  My life changed 

a lot over the next year.  I graduated college, began dating my future wife, worked full-time at Coca-Cola and then as a 

house framer while waiting for my future wife to graduate and then move to St. Louis to attend seminary.  I also started 

down the road to where I am today, 260 pounds. 

You may be asking yourself what this has to do with you.  These reflections came to mind as I was reading in the book of 

Hebrews, chapter 10, “19 Therefore, brothers and sisters, since we have confidence to enter the Most Holy Place by the 

blood of Jesus, 20 by a new and living way opened for us through the curtain, that is, his body, 21 and since we have a 

great priest over the house of God, 22 let us draw near to God with a sincere heart and with the full assurance that faith 

brings, having our hearts sprinkled to cleanse us from a guilty conscience and having our bodies washed with pure water. 

23 Let us hold unswervingly to the hope we profess, for he who promised is faithful. 24 And let us consider how we may 

spur one another on toward love and good deeds, 25 not giving up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, 

but encouraging one another—and all the more as you see the Day approaching. 

26 If we deliberately keep on sinning after we have received the knowledge of the truth, no sacrifice for sins is left, 27 but 

only a fearful expectation of judgment and of raging fire that will consume the enemies of God. 28 Anyone who rejected 

the law of Moses died without mercy on the testimony of two or three witnesses. 29 How much more severely do you 

think someone deserves to be punished who has trampled the Son of God underfoot, who has treated as an unholy thing 

the blood of the covenant that sanctified them, and who has insulted the Spirit of grace? 30 For we know him who said, 

“It is mine to avenge; I will repay,” and again, “The Lord will judge his people.” 31 It is a dreadful thing to fall into the 

hands of the living God.?” 

I didn’t gain 80 pounds overnight.  I didn’t lose my aerobic fitness overnight either.  It was a slow process that took at 

least 8 years, getting married, having 2 children, and working a job that can take up 60 hours a week or more.  But most 

of all it took me losing my exercise support system.  I didn’t have a workout partner anymore.  I didn’t have the group of 

guys who encouraged me daily to give it my best in the pursuit of being in my best shape.  Instead I had and have a 

million excuses to eat whatever makes me feel good this minute regardless of how healthy it is for me, to drink large 

amounts of beverages that Lutherans from Wisconsin love and which love to pack on pounds, and to do anything but 

exercise.  I often imagine what it would be like today if I would have kept up the exercising or found a new group to help 

me keep going. 

From the desk of Pastor Brewer 



 

I believe this is the point of what God inspired the Hebrews letter author to write down in verses 24 and 25, “24 And let 

us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds, 25 not giving up meeting together, as some 

are in the habit of doing, but encouraging one another—and all the more as you see the Day approaching.”  We don’t 

exist as individuals in the Christian Church, but as part of the Body of Christ.  As the Body we need each other to support 

and encourage one another throughout the storms and celebrations of life.  The effects of isolating ourselves from the 

Body of Christ are not always felt right away, but in time they can cause catastrophic effects on our faith.   

Let me give you an example.  I do a fair amount of counseling with people from within and outside of our congregation.  

Over and over I see mental health issues that are passed down as family legacies from generation to generation.  I’ve 

seen how families that have high amount of anxiety naturally, pass on the unhealthy coping strategy of alcohol or drug 

addiction as a way of dealing with that anxiety.  This legacy never helps each generation learn to deal with the anxiety in 

a healthy way, but instead continues the destructive pattern of abuse that effects all parts of their lives.  I can give you a 

hundred similar examples of unhealthy family legacies such as pornography, molestation, gambling, etc.  What all of 

these things have in common is unhealthy and dangerous habits that form over time. 

Which brings me to this point.  The most dangerous habit that I see in churches today, especially in our own, is the 

growing percentage of people who attend church 3 or less times in an 8 week period.  This segment is the fastest 

growing part of all congregations.  As a pastor my fear is that we are on the precipice of losing a whole generation and 

future generations because of their family legacies.  As the youth see their parents prioritize and function, so they will 

most likely do when they get older.  What is the legacy we are passing on to our children? 

Sadly, today the legacy that seems to be winning out is sports, or getting away up north, or anything other than coming 

together to be strengthen and encouraged in the Body of Christ to love each other and the world around us and serve 

that world in Christ’s name.  If this isn’t the legacy you want to pass on then now is the time to change.  Now is the time 

to reevaluate what is most important before time slips away from you. 

In Christ, 

Pastor Brewer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Church Council Meeting  

July 17, 2019 

Members present:  Craig VanPay, Edward Treml, Rob Funk, Norene Giese, Jenny DeGrave, Larry 
Jorgenson, Marv Perleberg, Loren VanDenBerg, Nancy Loberger 
 
Vicar Van Pay opened the meeting with prayer. 
 
Minutes of the May 29 meeting were reviewed.  Motion to approve the minutes was made by Jenny 
DeGrave.  Seconded by Marv Perleberg.  Motion carried.  
 
Craig Van Pay reported per Pastor there were no membership changes.  
 
Rob Funk provided the budget for January 1 through June 30, 2019: 

• Church Revenue - $159,079 

• Total Expenses - $138,714 

• Total Assets - $257,673 

• Difference minus Operating Expenses = positive $19,958 
 
Elders –  

• The Elders have completed the inactive membership list and are in the process of contacting 
those members.  A joint meeting with the Evangelism Committee will take place regarding 
contacts and will probably first send a hand written notice. 

• Discussed end of the year church attendance and thinking about recommending only one 
summer service for 2020.  A survey will take place. 

• Marv Perleberg shared information about attendance at a state conference regarding cemetery 
management in Wisconsin.  He received a lot of good information such as if bones are found 
during the burial process, digging must cease immediately and contact made with the local 
Historical Society.  Marv also stressed the need for the Cemetery Committee to meet yearly 
and have a quorum of at least nine people present or the congregation could lose religious 
status.  Ed shared though cemeteries are strictly governed, churches are exempt from some of 
the rules but must file a report yearly. The fence at the cemetery will need to be painted this 
summer. 
 

Trustees –   

• No one Present from Trustees 
 

Stewardship Committee –  

• Work continues on the cookbook. 
 

Board of Education –  

• Will be meeting in July. 
 

Evangelism Committee –  

• Nancy Loberger reported they are working with the Elders on the inactive members list. 

• Reminder of the SHAPES program taking place October 18 & 19. 

• Brochures continue to be reordered as needed. 
 

COMMITTEE REPORTS Christmas program practice for 3rd – 7th grade  

will take place on Saturday, December 10th  

at church from 9 am – 12 pm. 



 

Old Business –  

• Rob Funk shared that he has contacted Nicolet Bank in Luxemburg and BMO Bank in Casco 
regarding loan rates for the purchase of land.  Bank of Luxemburg is at 5%, Nicolet Bank 
proposed 4.92% and must open an account with their bank, and BMO is also at 5%.  Rob 
recommended that the loan be obtained from the Bank of Luxemburg as the church already 
has accounts established with them.  Rob is working with Dennis Abts to prepare the offer to 
purchase.  Jerome Jadin requested that payment for the land take place in December.  An 
addendum for payment date in December will be included in the offer to purchase. 

 

New Business –  

• The Future Needs Survey results were shared with number 1 the highest priority:  
1)  Classroom Space 
2) Parking lot – with asphalt 
3) Statue of Jesus place in front of church rather than in vestibule 
4) Storage 
5) Mothers’ Room (Library) – service piped into the room 
6) Another larger room such as the fellowship hall and a playground 
7) Turn fellowship hall into classrooms. 
 

Another item mentioned was having communion every week – the Elders have discussed this. 
 

Nancy Loberger moved to install the system needed to view and listen to the church service in 
the Library which serves as a Mothers’ Room.  Seconded by Rob Funk.  Motion carried.  The 
Trustees will be informed to take care of this. 

 

• Kitchen License Discussion:  Information was shared from the Kitchen Committee meeting of 
June 24.  It is uncertain what the church would be allowed to do if the kitchen were to be 
licensed by the state.  Would potlucks or funeral meals with food donations be able to take 
place?  Would the Lenten soup suppers still take place?  Would all food needed to be 
prepared have to be monitored by a Food Safety certified member?  Would the church less 
likely be sued should someone become ill after eating a meal served from the kitchen?  Would 
certification of the kitchen require additional insurance coverage?  After the June meeting, it 
was decided that Pastor and Norene Giese will contact the State of Wisconsin to get more 
clarification.  Due to vacations that phone call has not yet taken place.  Once the information is 
obtained, the Kitchen Committee will meet and made a recommendation whether or not to 
pursue certification of the kitchen.  The recommendation will be given to the Church Council 
and also presented at a future Voters’ Meeting. 

• Marv Perleberg shared that the Caring and Sharing group is inactive at this time until new 
subjects are available.  The annual fishing outing will still take place. 

• Rob Funk moved to give Jeremy and Tina DeGrave $1,000 from the Church Emergency Fund 
to help offset expenses during the expected long recovery of their daughter, Taylor, who was 
involved in a traffic accident.  Seconded by Marv Perleberg.  Motion carried. 

  

Next Meeting Date:  Wednesday, August 21, 7:00 p.m. 
 
Rob Funk moved to adjourn the meeting.  Seconded by Jenny DeGrave. Motion carried. 
 

Closed the meeting with the Lord’s Prayer. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Norene Giese, Council Secretary 
 


